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A long time ago, there was a village where everyone had an
extraordinary talent. Some sang well. Others danced gracefully.
But it was the circus performers who were most widely
acclaimed. Some of them could walk across thin wires. Others
could lie on a bed of nails. And then there were those who ate
fire, or swords and other metallic objects.

The leader of Circus Village
was Tata Ador, one of the best
circus performers of the village.
Tata Ador lived at the center of
Circus Village. He lived with his
wife, Marcia who could walk on
burning coals.

They had a daughter,
Sela, who could move
objects with her mind.
Sela was also very
beautiful. Many of the
men in the village
courted Sela, but they all
failed to win her heart.

One day, a traveling merchant came to Circus
Village. His name was Lupito and he carried a
big box full of things to sell. He carried household cleaning items like brooms, rags and
cleaning cloths. He was also selling
kitchenware like metallic and wooden spoons,
cutlery, clay pots and pans. He also brought
clothes, hats, handkerchiefs and canes.
His goods sold briskly, and before Lupito
realized it, nighttime had arrived.
And so, Tata Ador invited Lupito to spend
the night in their home.

It was then that Lupito first saw Sela. He was
immediately captivated by Sela’s charm and beauty.
In that instant, he realized that she was the girl
he wanted to marry and live with for the rest
of his life.
Unknown to Lupito, Sela felt the
same towards him. Secretly, they
had fallen in love with each other.

The next morning, Lupito spoke
with Tata Ador. “I love your daughter,
and I am asking for your permission to
court her,” Lupito revealed.
Tata Ador called his daughter.
“Sela, Lupito wants to court you.
I leave it to you to decide if he
may do so,” Tata Ador said.
Sela smiled sweetly at Lupito.
This was the first time that she had
smiled at any of her suitors, and Tata
Ador took this to mean her consent.

Tata Ador faced Lupito. “Well,
young man, come back here tomorrow
before noon. Aside from observing the
courtship customs of serving our
family for five days, you will face a
series of challenges.”
The next day shortly before
daybreak, Lupito was already at the
house of Sela. He was received
warmly by her family and served a
breakfast of eggs, bread, and hot
chocolate. And, when the sun was up,
Lupito began serving Sela’s family.

He chopped firewood. He fetched water from the well for
household use, and from a nearby spring for drinking. Lupito
fed the chickens, bathed the horses, and milked the cows. He
helped Tata Ador tend his fields. He even fixed the roof which
had been damaged by a recent typhoon.

Lupito did all these
for three consecutive
days. But, by tradition, he was not
allowed to speak
with Sela during
this period of
courtship. All they
could do was to smile
at each other.

The fourth day came. In addition to
serving Sela’s family, Lupito now had
to prove that he was worthy of the
hand of the most beloved maiden in
Circus Village. He had to prove his
talent as a circus performer.
All activities ground to a halt in the
village, as everyone came to watch
the challenges. His first challenge
was to cross a twenty-foot tightrope
tied to two acacia trees. Stretching his
arms, he began to make his way
across, one step at a time.

A few minutes passed, and
Lupito reached the other end
of the tightrope. A thunderous
applause rose from the people
who were all amazed to learn
that he was not a circus performer.
Lupito was quite surprised
too, at what he had done.
He searched for Sela in
the crowd and when
their eyes met, the two
exchanged smiles.

Lupito rested briefly before
moving to the next tasks. He
swung acrobatically on rope that
was hung from several trees. He
walked on burning coals. He captured a wild horse. He wrestled
with the strongest men in the
village. He swept all the matches.
The people cheered.
“Magnificent, Lupito! You
deserve to be part of Circus Village!”

But Tata Ador was doubtful.
He called for quiet and spoke.
“Excellent, Lupito. You’ve
successfully met the challenges
so far. But it is getting dark,
and we could all use a rest. We
shall have to continue the
challenges tomorrow.”

After dinner, Tata Ador called for Sela
outside their house. “Sela, I know you have
been using your powers to help Lupito with
his challenges.”
Sela bowed her head in shame. “Forgive me,
father. But I only did it because I love
Lupito,” she said.
“Very well, I understand that you
both love each other so I will give
Lupito one last chance,” Tata Ador
replied. “But promise me that
you will not help him
again in any way.”

The next day,
Marcia, Tata Ador’s
wife, made an
important announcement.
“Fellow villagers, I regret to tell you
all that my husband, your Tata Ador is
ill. For this reason, we shall postpone
Lupito’s tests for ten
days. Lupito has gone
back to his own village.
We shall continue with
the challenges when he
returns.”

Ten days later, Lupito arrived
astride on a magnificent horse.
The villagers noticed
that there was something markedly different
about Lupito. He seemed
more courageous, more
determined, and much
more confident.
“I am ready,” Lupito said.

And so the tests began. Everyone was
surprised to learn that Lupito had to do
everything all over again.
But Lupito did not waver. For the second
time, he crossed a tightrope. Again, he
swung from ropes hanging from trees.
Again, he walked on red hot coals.
He captured a wild horse. And yet
again, he wrestled with the men of
the village.
And as before, Lupito passed
these challenges.
Lupito, it turned out, had used
the past ten days to train and become
even better at becoming a circus performer.

Tata Ador faced the people and
announced, “And now, Lupito must face
the ultimate challenge – juggling!”
Lupito moved to the center. He was
handed a small ball and he began to
repeatedly throw it in the air. Then Tata
Ador threw a folded newspaper that
Lupito caught as he now began to juggle
the two objects in his hands.
A walking stick came next. And this
was still followed by other objects: a
coconut, a fan, a plate, a wooden spoon,
a pineapple, a piggy bank, and many
others.
Lupito caught and juggled all of these,
but his eyes betrayed his fatigue. His
arms also felt numb.

Tata Ador brought out his
favorite chair. The chair was
the symbol of his leadership
and only Tata Ador had the
strength to juggle this chair.
Tata Ador threw the chair
at Lupito.

Lupito caught the chair and
despite its heaviness, he was
able to juggle it along with the
other things.
The villagers started
counting. At the count of ten,
five men rushed to Lupito to
catch the chair. A few others
hurried to help the exhausted
Lupito. The challenge was
finally over. Lupito had won.
And he had won the right to
wed Sela.

Following
tradition, Lupito and
Sela were married
that very same night.
Circus Village
happily celebrated
their wedding as on
that night too,
Lupito was
welcomed as a true
circus performer.
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